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My Darling — 
       You know already that I have received your dear letter.  I looked so for it but felt that if 
you hadn’t written it served me right until you received my letter on Monday.  I knew you must 
feel miserable _  I wrote as many pages as you but that wasn’t it.  You would see that the letters 
showed how I was feeling & that knowledge must make you miserable.  I have promised so 
many times that I wouldnt do it again that it seems absurd for me to do so again _  If you did all 
you could that settles it.  My trouble arose from feeling that on Sundays at least you could 
refuse to be kept away from me.  Now let us leave this matter.  I feel sure that we shall get 
along now all right for you will see how things go here & we shan’t have any more such doings.  
I don’t want you to say you wont write but once a week.  I must hear from you three times a 
week but if you write me a long letter on Sunday I don’t see how I can complain if the others 
written during your too busy week days are shorter.  There is a good deal that I want to say _  I 
feel that I am partly to blame for your bad health for worry of spirit pulls the physical part of us 
down very fast.  I am very sorry to hear such poor reports from you about your health.  O 
Darling it is hard for you to have so much of a struggle.  But my own cheer up.  Think of the 
thousands of struggling women who have to worry for their very bread_  Your lessons must 
worry you but they don’t so much when you are not feeling badly _ & you shall not have this 
mental worry any more.  The weather is to blame for very much of it for you take colds that are 
the foundation of all the physical trouble.  You must watch yourself in this.  I dont mean any old 
grannyism but only a proper caution and you must have your rest & your meals.  I dont like 
your working hard all day upon only a breakfast twice a week.  Cant you avoid it in any way _  
Now I am not complaining nor criticizing you[,] only I can’t help writing what I think about it.  
Can’t you get in a lunch at noon some how on Tuesday & Friday[?]  The days are getting longer.  
Cant you leave Brick Church at 5 PM or so or isn’t there any train.  I don’t know as there is any 
place near where you find your self on that day to get a lunch but all that week & all those 
lessons make a hard days work for my girl__  Darling I only write this because I want you to look 
at every point again.  I have confidence that you will be careful for my sake.  You have said you 
wouldn’t be careful for my sake because I am reckless but Effie Love you know now I am not 
reckless now dont you?  I really am very careful & shall not over work tho you think I cant stand 
what I am doing __  Your letter hurt me when you wrote about it last[,] it did indeed[,] for you 
made light of what I meant to be very serious ___  I don’t believe you have any information 
about me except what I tell you & what you see in the picture.  You may believe that I have 
canvassed this thing to find out who is the mysterious person and you may believe me when I 
say that there is no one who has reliable information about my health who can be in 
communication with you.  I feel quite sure of it.  I am well hearty strong & most of the time very 
happy.  I hope after this I shall be always happy __   
       Your account of Bessie Stoddards surprise etc is capital.  It is well written & of course it 
pleases me very much for what it contains.  Poor Mr Zerfass.  I really feel almost sorry to have  
him so abused.  No he isn’t abused either for they all like him except in comparison with you _      
Dearest it isn’t all taffy at all.  There is sand in you if you will permit the slang and while Mr Z. is 



a good fellow & you did a noble thing to stand by him as you did when things went so against 
you[,] you would not be satisfied with him & of course this is the reason you did not fall in love 
with him for situated as you two were it would have been a natural thing provided you were 
mates_  He must have cared much for you it seems to me.  I don’t see how he could help it but 
he may have seen that there was no use.  Or as you always have it he may have never had 
feelings warmer than friendship.  You are not the girl to attract men even unconsciously as 
many do when you do not care for them.  I cant think of you as winning a love that was not to 
you everything in the whole world.  You are to[o] honest & genuine for that.  I feel this way now 
but I tell you I didn’t feel this way when he used to live at your house & I used to hear of you & 
Mr Z here & there & everywhere to shows & church & every where else.  Your letters at one 
time told me altogether too much about Mr. Z. for my comfort for I felt sure you didn’t & never 
would love me & afraid that you would love him__  Well all that is gone now & I feel that I could 
trust you to the end of the world with any man & then your feelings would still be true to me _  
I never have in any of my wretched times felt that you didn’t love me but it was that I felt that 
you didn’t insist on more of your time for me.  I believe that you wanted to write but blamed 
you to myself for not offending your friends if they wanted to get offended — when you were 
only doing what it seemed to me was a positive duty.  I shall be glad to meet B.S. next summer 
tho I shall feel bashful to meet her after all you will have led her to think she will find in me for 
you will no doubt exalt your hero & then she will have a terrible fall.  I shall feel as you say you 
would to come out here & fill the bill preconceived by these friends of mine out here_ 
      Shall I tell you the secret of the picture.  Maybe I had better not tell it to you lest it lose 
its charm & no longer pass as this wonderful power.  Darling your delight in it pleases me 
beyond expression.  I am so glad it satisfies you so well_   I think I am even better pleased over 
that then over Grove for I do so love for you to be happy & pleased & I feel that the picture 
must be a great deal to you when you love me as you do & find the picture to do so very much.  
I shall never dare to have another picture taken for you for I might not have such a success 
again but I shall hope to place the original in your permanent possession before that picture 
grows out of date.  And now I must stop for the minute hand is crawling rapidly near twelve.  I 
want to add a little tomorrow noon to this & so shall delay it to go off in the afternoon mail 
from here __  I can’t tell quite about the times you get the letters.  You had rather I keep it if I 
add another sheet[,] had you not?    
         Goodnight my precious treasure.  O Effie I do love you so very dearly.  That is why I get so 
wild when I want your letters so frantically.  I believe I am selfish about it.  Am I?  I ought to 
fight it on that ground.  I got along pretty well on Sunday for I believed & trusted & hoped & 
had had a letter the day before to brace me up.  When Monday went I thought you were 
feeling too badly or too provoked but had patience because I felt that I was getting my just 
desserts & wanted to give you time to get my Mondays letter _  O Dearest I am dreadful.  I 
wonder sometimes you don’t turn around & hate me instead of loving & trusting on.  You have 
never yet gotten really out of sorts with me even during the worst of these spells _  But Love I 
must stop_  Do you believe now when I hope for better things now.  Good night my own Effie[,] 
my own darling darling Effie.  I do believe in your love Darling in spite of everything.  You are my 
own loving[,] trusting[,] faithful love. 
 Yours in hope of a better future for us both Harry - 
 



                     Wednesday _ 
Darling I dont seem to have left you for you were my last thought last night before I went to 
sleep & my first thought when morning light came & I awoke.  I wanted to refer to the 
unpleasant position in which it places me to have people form impressions like those of the 
Stoddarts for it places me under the necessity of keeping up appearances.  People seem to 
expect too much from me_  I think that this is impossible for these people who promise so 
much on first appearance so often fail to pan out as well as we expect_ 
       As for your fire.  I don’t wonder that you were scared to have one so near & I was quite 
scared for you at the time.  I hope you won’t do that sort of thing often_  If you must have the 
excitement of fires please have then a few squares away for they will look nearly as pretty & 
wont endanger you so much_  I dont approve of this having fires next door at all __ 
 Later - 8:30.  I have received your Sundays letter and can see how selfish I am.  O Effie 
forgive me if you can.  Darling your love is stronger & more unselfish than mine.  It must be or I 
could not treat you so.  I can see in the light of this letter how true you are & Darling I shall not 
do so any more_  You are worn out there is no doubt of that in my mind and I can thank myself 
for a great part of it.  It makes me hate myself & I know well enough what I should think of any 
one else who behaved as I have toward such a loving girl.  Darling I am in the wrong & I can see 
it now and I only dare ask you to forgive me & let me feel that you do again believe in the depth 
& fullness of my love for you.  I only dare ask this[,] not because I have done anything to 
deserve it but because I know you will do it & take me again with complete trust as you did 
before.  Effie I feel so small & good for nothing _  Why don’t you turn from me in disgust?  But 
Darling don’t do it for anything.  It will be all right after this for I see it all now, & I shall not 
again give way to any such hateful thoughts as have sometimes crept in_  I just hate myself for 
having behaved so badly last week but after Friday night peace came and Darling I felt such a 
confidence & trust in you as I had never felt before.  I am sure that this time is the last time.  
Your letters this week have shown to me what a cruel thing the thought that I distrust you is.  I 
cant make up for all the pain you have suffered.  I never can so long as we live but I can guard  
against its ever coming again & Effie I will.   In spite of all appearance to lead you to disbelieve 
the assertion this thing shall not happen again__  I hope you have been better this week & look 
anxiously for letters.  You must not sit up late anymore to write me long letters.  A sheet or so a 
day during the week days if to write more you have to take it from your sleep.  You are over 
worked but especially you are worn out with your dreadful unhappiness from my behavior.  
And this worry you shall not have any more.  O for a few hours together.  We could face 
anything together but how weak we are or I am when we are so sundered.  I think I can trust 
you now.  It seems to me I cannot again let in the thought that you are not doing all that can be 
done _  I can’t have you in this worry & that too will hold me _  Come Darling Darling tell me 
that you think I am strong now & shall be strong.  Tell me that you forgive me.  You do don’t 
you[?]  You are the strong & I am the weak one this time_  I don’t deserve such a love as yours 
but Effie I won’t wound you again by any distrust.  It wasn’t [ill.] distrust of your love but I did 
allow myself to feel that you could have shaken the (Later.  I have got 20 minutes before 1:30) 
demands on you off enough to write in all that time the sort of thing we call a letter.  Other 
people cant understand us and they dont realize that long habit has made us want much from 
our letters.   
 



I shall write to you again tonight & tell you how I feel about being engaged.  I feel just as you do 
about it.  I am so very happy in your love.  An understanding would not suit us either of us.  We 
should neither of us want to feel that it was only that & not a promise.  It is better to be as it is.  
We both know that we are wholly gone[,] that the other has whole possession & to realize that 
is so very very sweet to be owned.  There is such happiness.  It is so much & yet nothing less 
could suit either of us_  We should both have feared to endure this separation had we foreseen 
all that was instore for us & we should been afraid that these storms would tear us asunder but 
& had they come they might perhaps but now they have the other effect & we only cling 
together the more strongly.  Darling nothing short of your own renunciation could make me 
give you up.  I love you so.  It is wonderful to me as I look at my own feelings to see what a hold 
this feeling for you has taken on me.  I can’t get you out of my mind a minute.  Your face floats 
all the time before me.  I hear your voice & feel your touch.  I look up from the book & the 
whole class of students before me fades out of sight for an instant & another picture takes its 
place.  You are with me all the time[,] seem to be as constant as the sense that I live at all.  O 
Darling nothing short of the knowledge & recognition of it that we were bound to each other in 
spirit as surely & as sacredly as tho we had vowed it at the altar & had the marriage office 
performed by Gods own consecrated priest can satisfy our longings.  We are one anothers & we 
cannot for an instant regret this step.  Am I not right.  We dont owe much to this separation I 
own & I had rather learn this dreadful lesson in some other way but we are learning that we 
cant be separated by either distance or mental trials.  Darling no estrangement has yet come 
between us & your own gentle forbearance has kept us straight I believe for had you gotten 
angry & done as many when angry[,] gotten sullen & hard[,] then it would have been dangerous 
but you have shown me the wound I made & that has cured me & now will cure me completely.  
I have got to stop_  My Darling Darling girl will you forgive me_ & believe me as you always 
have.  O my Love you are so very much to me.  I shall not be so selfish anymore.  Goodbye until 
tonight.  Your loving erring Harry _ 
 


